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We investigated silicon nanoclusters Si(nc) in a SiO2 matrix prepared by the plasma-enhanced chemical vapor
deposition technique, using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) with external voltage stimuli in both
static and pulsed modes. This method enables us to induce an additional charging shift of 0.8 eV between the
Si2p peaks of the oxide and the underlying silicon, both in static and time-resolved modes, for a silicon
sample containing a 6 nmoxide layer. In the case of the sample containing silicon nanoclusters, both Si2p
peaks of Si(nc) and host SiO2 undergo a charging shift that is 1 order of magnitude larger (>15 eV), with no
measurable difference between them (i.e., no differential charging between the silicon nanoclusters and the
oxide matrix could be detected). By use of a measured Auger parameter, we estimate the relaxation energy
of the Si(nc) in the SiO2 matrix as-0.4 eV, which yields a-0.6 eV shift in the binding energy of the Si(nc)
with respect to that of bulk Si in the opposite direction of the expected quantum size effect. This must be
related to the residual differential charging between the silicon nanoclusters and the oxide host. Therefore,
differential charging is still the biggest obstacle for extracting size-dependent binding energy shifts with XPS
when one uses the oxide peak as the reference.
Introduction
Interest in silicon nanoclusters, Si(nc), is ever increasing due
to their potential for incorporation into micro- and/or optoelec-
tronic devices and systems.1-9 Several physical/chemical tech-
niques have been developed for their preparation; among these
ion implantation and plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposi-
tion (PECVD) are the most successful techniques.10,11In addition
to X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy and
transmission electron microscopy (SEM and TEM), and tun-
neling techniques such as scanning tunneling microscopy (STM)
and scanning capacitance microscopy (SCM) have widely been
employed for optical, electrical, and structural characterization
of these nanoclusters.12,13 For chemical characterization, spec-
troscopic techniques such as IR, Raman, UV-Vis-NIR, X-ray
absorption, and X-ray photoemission have been utilized.14,15
X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) is especially powerful
due to the perfect match of its probe length with the size of
these nanoclusters, and several articles have been published
characterizing the silicon nanoclusters, mostly using the chemi-
cal shifts to derive information about the nature and the charge
state of Si in the nanoclusters and/or the effect of the surrounding
matrix on these clusters.14-21
Since silicon nanoclusters are usually embedded in an
insulating matrix, charging is an experimental obstacle to
accurate separation of the various chemical/physical parameters
contributing to the derived chemical shifts.22 In an attempt to
determine the quantum size effect of the silicon nanoclusters
embedded in a SiO2 matrix, Chen et al. recently reported the
variations observed in the chemical shifts of the five oxidation
states Sin+ (n ) 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4) during annealing of the
nanoclusters, after correcting for charging by using C1s peak
(resulting from the contamination on the oxide surface).23
Although this correction brought down the observed binding
energy of the Si4+ to that of bulk SiO2, there was no internal
reference that could be used for the Si(nc). Normally, smaller
clusters are expected to exhibit a positive binding energy shift
from their bulk values because of their smaller size. However,
Chen et al.’s finding for the Si2p binding energy suggested ca.
a -0.6 eV shift for the 3.0 nm Si(nc) in the opposite direction,
which they attributed to differential charging between the oxide
host and the Si(nc).
Although accurate referencing for the Si(nc) seems hopeless,
one practical experimental approachsusing controlled chargings
can offer some help in this regard. As we reported recently,
one can control the charging of various surface structures by
the application of voltage stimuli in static and/or pulsed modes
to the sample rod while recording XPS spectra.24-29 In this
contribution, we extend our application to samples containing
silicon nanoclusters Si(nc) in ca. 300 nm thin SiO2 films
prepared using the PECVD technique; we are attempting to offer
further experimental data for elucidating various chemical/
physical shifts of small nanoparticles measured by XPS.
Experimental Section
The silicon-rich oxide films were grown in a PECVD reactor
(PlasmaLab 8510C) on precleaned (001) Si substrates using 180
sccm SiH4 (2% in N2) and 22 sccm NO2 as precursor gases, at
a sample temperature of 350°C, a process pressure of 1000
mTorr under an applied RF power of 10 W. Different film
thicknesses were obtained by growing for calibrated times.
Samples were then annealed in a N2 atmosphere in a quartz
oven at temperatures of 900-1200 °C for 2 h. The samples
were loaded and unloaded rapidly, resulting in ramp times of
about 1 min. Control samples were prepared in the same way
except that NO2 flow rate was 180 sccm resulting in near
stoichiometric SiO2 films. Thickness and the refractive indices
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of all samples were measured using a Rudolph Elipsometer at
632 nm, and the thickness values were further verified by using
a stylus profilometer. Photoluminescence measurements were
performed using the 514.5-nm line of an Ar+ laser. Spectra were
collected through a monochromator (Jobin Yvon U1000) using
a PMT with a GaAs photocathode and the necessary photon-
counting electronics.
A Kratos ES300 electron spectrometer with Mg KR X-rays
(nonmonochromatic) is used for XPS measurements. The X-ray
tube also emits broad and more energetic bremsttrahlung X-rays,
which lead to production of characteristic Auger peaks (albeit
with reduced intensity). For Si the more intense components of
the SiKLL are observed around 1600 eV. A typical sample is a
ca. 2 mm thick wafer with dimensions of 4× 8 mm; it is tied
to the sample rod and the voltage stress (direct current (dc) or
pulsed) is applied externally to the sample rod. A filament is
placed within 5 cm of the sample to supply extra low energy
electrons.26 For time-resolved measurements, the bias is stepped
and pulsed. During each pulse, 200 measurements with 10-ms
resolution are recorded; the voltage is stepped and pulsed for
the next 200 measurements until a region is completed. Several
scans are accumulated for signal averaging. The result is a
collection of 200 time-resolved spectra.27,29
Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows the photoluminescence of the sample which
has ca. 300 nm thick oxide layer (containing also the silicon
nanoparticles) after annealing at 900, 1100, and 1200°C; this
displays an increasing PL intensity with temperature. Although
it is accepted that defects also contribute to PL, defect-related
PL peaks in oxides and nitrides are known to generally decrease
with increasing annealing time and temperature. However, Si-
(nc) peaks are known to enhance in magnitude and shift toward
red due to their increased size.1-4 Moreover, defect related PL
is generally observed between 350 and 600 nm and does not
red shift with annealing. On the basis of the observed enhance-
ment and red shift of the PL with increasing annealing time
and temperature, we conclude that our samples contain silicon
nanocrystals.3,5 Another piece of evidence for the presence of
nanocrystals comes from capacitance-voltage (CV) measure-
ments. Accordingly, MOS capacitors with bare oxide do not
show any hysteresis in the CV curves, whereas capacitors with
Si(nc) show hysteresis that depends on the nanocrystal density
(adjusted by annealing temperature),6 which is also the case for
the samples used in this work.
In Figure 2 we show spectra corresponding to the SiKLL Auger
peaks of the sample before and after annealing at 1100°C.
Spectrum of a near-stoichiometric SiO2 sample is also repro-
duced for comparison. Since the oxide layer is ca. 300 nm for
all these samples, the peak corresponding to the silicon substrate
cannot be observed. As can be gathered from the figure, for
the sample containing S(nc) additional features at high kinetic
energy side are present, which become better separated after
annealing. We chose the Auger region to reflect our observations
since it is well known that the chemical shifts between various
oxidation states are more pronounced (roughly twice) when
compared to Si2p photopeaks.30 Accordingly, we fit the
composite peak to five different components corresponding to
the 0, +1, +2, +3, and +4 charge states of Si, using the
XPSPEAK95 Version 2.0.31 Upon annealing two spectral
features emerge, (i) all the suboxides and the Si0 peaks lose
their intensities due to enhanced oxidation during annealing and
(ii) the binding energy difference between the Si0(nc) and the
Si4+ peaks increases, due most probably to better phase
separation and, more importantly, to enhanced differential
charging (see the discussion below). As shown in Figure 3, the
Si2p region is also fitted to 5 components yielding a difference
of 4.3( 0.1 eV between the Si0(nc) and the Si4+ peaks. Taking
the bulk value of the Si2p binding energy of the SiO2 as 103.4,
we obtain 99.1 eV for the Si2p binding energy of the Si(nc) in
this SiO2 matrix, which is-0.2 ( 0.1 eV lower than the bulk
value of Si (99.3 eV).
Three physicochemical factors contribute to the obtained
binding energy shift: (i) quantum size effect which is expected
to give a positive shift, (ii) the relaxation effect of the matrix,
defined as the response of the matrix to the photohole created,
this too is expected to give a positive contribution in the case
of the silicon oxide matrix, and (iii) to the differential charging
between the Si(nc) and the oxide host. The Auger parameter
(AP), R, which is defined as the sum of the binding energy of
the Si2p peak and the kinetic energy of the corresponding SiKLL
Auger peak, is another experimental parameter reflecting the
effects of the particle size, and/or the matrix. In addition, the
AP is known to be free from charging effects.30,32-34 Our
measured AP for the Si(nc) in the SiO2 matrix is 1715.1( 0.1
Figure 1. Relative photoluminescence intensity of the Si(nc) in a ca.
300 nm SiO2 matrix sample annealed at three different temperatures
using a 514.5-nm line of an Ar+ laser.
Figure 2. Part of the XPS spectrum corresponding to the SiKLL Auger
region of the sample as in Figure 1 before and after annealing at 1100
°C together with a near stoichiometric SiO2 sample for comparison.
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eV, slightly lower than the value of the bulk Si (1715.9 eV).
The difference (∆R ) -0.8 eV) is within the expected
magnitude and direction, since it is well established that the
less electronically conducting matrix decreases the AP; for
example, the corresponding value for Al on SiO2 is -1.10 eV
smaller than that on Si, which is a further-0.60 eV smaller
than that on Cu, due to the matrix relaxation effects.34 Since
our experimental finding reveals the presence of silicon sub-
oxides, there must be few layers of these suboxides in the
immediate vicinity of the Si(nc); these are expected to provide
a smaller relaxation shift than the full oxide, in agreement with
our findings. The contribution of the relaxation effect on binding
energy shift can be estimated using the simple approximation
introduced by Wagner and Thomas30,32
and
where,∆BE, ∆ε, and∆RE are, respectively, the binding energy
difference, the true chemical shift, and the relaxation energy
difference between the Si(nc) and the bulk Si. From this, we
get a value of-0.4 eV for the relaxation effect, and by use of
the -0.2 eV binding energy difference, we obtain a chemical
shift of ∆ε ) -0.6( 0.1 eV for the Si(nc) with respect to bulk
Si. This shift is also in the opposite direction of the expected
quantum-size effect.22,35-36
To induce further charging/neutralization between the Si(nc)
and the oxide matrix, and to get additional experimental
evidence for differential charging between the two, we recorded
the XPS spectra under external voltage stimuli. In Figure 4 we
show the Si2p region of the sample annealed at 1100°C
recorded: (i) grounded, (ii) under+10 V, and (ii) -10 V
external bias, together with a silicon sample containing ca. a
6-nm thermal oxide layer for comparison. A small gold metal
strip is attached to both samples for referencing. As we reported
earlier for the silicon sample with a thin thermal oxide layer,
the observed binding energy corresponding to the oxide layer
(Si4+) is decreased under positive bias (to 3.9( 0.1 eV) and
increased under negative bias (to 4.7( 0.1 eV) due to reduced
Figure 3. Part of the XPS spectrum of the annealed sample corre-
sponding to Si2p and the SiKLL Auger regions. Both regions are curve-
fitted to 5 components corresponding to Sin+ (n ) 4, 3, 2, 1, and 0).
Figure 4. The Si2p and the Au4f region under+10 V, ground, and-10 V dc bias for the Si(nc) sample and a silicon sample containing a ca. 6
nm thermal oxide layer included to demonstrate our method of detecting differential charging between the oxide layer and silicon substrate.
∆BE[Si(nc)- Si(bulk)] ) -0.2 eV) ∆ε - ∆RE
∆R ) 2∆RE ) -0.8( 0.1 eV
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(as a result of more effective neutralization by the slow
electrons) and enhanced (as a result of less effective neutraliza-
tion) charging of the layer, respectively.24,25 Even under+10
V bias we did not observe complete elimination of the charging
of the thermal oxide layer. This is judged by the measured
difference between the Si2p(Si4+) and the Au4f7/2 peaks to be
larger than the theoretical value of 19.4 eV.26 When we examine
the oxide sample containing Si(nc), we observe that the charging
is much more severe, and the Si2p peaks shift more than 15 eV
when we change the bias from+10 and-10 V. This intense
charging is related to the way the sample is prepared; PECVD
produces many defects for trapping the charges induced by
photoemission, as was also observed for the near stoichiometric
SiO2 films. However, within our experimental capabilities, we
were not able to induce additional differential charging (neither
reduced nor enhanced) between the Si(nc) and the SiO2 host,
as opposed to the case of a uniform 6-nm thermal oxide layer
on silicon substrate.
We also performed time-resolved measurements of the same
samples, as shown in Figure 5. These show 200 XPS spectra
with a time-resolution of 10 ms. As with the static measure-
ments, the Si2p(Si4+) of the sample with the 6-nm thermal oxide
undergoes a charging shift against the stable Si0 peak with a
time constant of ca. 2 s.29 In the case of the PECVD sample
containing nanoclusters, both the Si4+ and the Si0 peaks undergo
a large (>15 eV) shift, with a similar time constant. This
demonstrates once again that the PECVD silicon oxide layer
and the silicon nanoclusters charge and discharge together, both
in time and magnitude, under simultaneous X-ray and low
energy electron irradiation, within our experimental limitations
(10 ms time and 0.1 eV energy resolution).
Recalling that Chen et al.15 reported a-0.6 eV shift, the same
value as ours, without taking account of the matrix effect, using
the measured binding energy difference from the full oxide, such
a correction would put their value at-1.0 eV, after including
the -0.4 eV relaxation shift. Hence, by controlled charging/
discharging, we have obtained a measurement (-0.6 eV) that
is a step in the right direction. Still the very large magnitude of
the absolute charging of the PECVD silicon oxide matrix does
not allow us to completely eliminate differential charging
between the Si(nc) and the SiO2 matrix (in order to correctly
sort out the quantum-size effect of the silicon nanoclusters).
Conclusions
Although, a significant amount of binding energy shift due
to charging can be induced, both in steady-state and in time-
resolved fashions, in XPS peaks of the Si(nc) in the SiO2 matrix
prepared by PECVD technique, surprisingly no measurable
binding energy difference between the corresponding Si2p peaks
could be detected. By use of the measured AP difference, we
estimate a-0.4-eV shift for the relaxation energy, and com-
bining it with the determined 4.3 eV shift in the Si2p binding
energy difference between the Si(nc) in the slicon oxide matrix,
we obtain a shift of- 0.6 eV for the Si(nc) from that of the
bulk Si, in the opposite direction of the expected quantum-size
shift. Hence as long as one uses the oxide peak as the reference
to determine the binding energy of the silicon clusters, dif-
ferential charging is still the greatest obstacle to extract size-
dependent binding energy shifts using XPS.
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Figure 5. Two hundred time-resolved XPS spectra (with a 10-ms time
resolution) of the samples in Figure 4.
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